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Director David and the two greenies

Once, in the very recent past, there was a Director. His name was David - Director David. He lived far far away

from normal civilization, in the wilds of Alaska's Arctic. There he had taken his lovely, Adjective , and

kind wife, Cindy to create a Adjective life close to wilderness adventures.

All was going well until a climate induced tornado hit his village! The tornado picked him up off the street and

whirled and swirled him around and around and up and up. He saw Adjective Noun - Plural and

Noun - Plural spinning above and below him in the whirly blurly tornado. Just as he was about to pass out,

he was splooshed into a large but Adjective pile of coal ash in a strange and Adjective place with

large Adjective stacks emitting gray clouds of poison. He got up, brushed off the ash, and asked a

stranger where he was and was shocked to learn he had landed in Fairbanks!

His first thought was of Cindy, his beloved Cindy! She would be so worried about him and frightened about

where he was. He wandered the streets until he came to the only friendly and Adjective place in town -

the Northern Alaska Environmental Center! He ventured inside and was greeted by a young woman and man -

Jenna and Pete. They were quite welcoming and Verb - Past Tense to see this Verb - Past Tense and

dusty man walk in the door. They recognized him as Director David. You see, Director David was famous

around the globe as a strong and Adjective thinker and Adjective . Jenna and Pete assumed he was

at the Center to become their new Director and they were filled with Noun . David shared his

Adjective



story and made it clear that he must get back to his Cindy.

Jenna and Pete immediately took action - they almost magically manifested a large pile of Adjective for

an extreme adventure to the arctic. Pete was Adjective and kept asking if there were any Noun - 

Plural along they way they'd need to climb and Jenna had her pack raft on her back ready to get the trio

across and Noun - Plural in their way. They set out right away to get to Cindy, alone in the far north.

They were all experienced in the wilds and kept a Adjective pace, following Pete and his lickity split

ways. Jenna made sure they all Verb - Past Tense and absorbed the views and Noun - Plural once in

awhile and convinced them to wear silly Noun - Plural and lay in the tundra to appreciate the space they

were in. Upon sharing their stories while hiking, they found the all had close birthdays. Jenna organized a

potluck right away. Pete brought a sandwich and Noun - Plural , David didn't eat, and Jenna caught a

salmon with her bare hands and cooked it stuffed with Labrador needles and served with a Adjective

sauce.

As if overnight, they made it to Director David's village! Rumor flew around the village, as they do in small

towns, that three people were Verb - Past Tense in to town. Cindy joined the crowd to see who it was,

quietly hoping it was her husband, lost to the tornado. Their eyes met from 100 yards apart. They began to run to

each other, David's hair blowing in the wind - Cindy walking gingerly and slow - recovering from a recent

surgery.



They embraced and David announced he would be the new Director at the Northern Center!! Cindy cheered!

Jenna and Pete sang kumbaya.
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